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Federal Trade Commission
Office of the Secretar
Room 159-H (Anex D)
600 Pennsylvania Ave, N.
Washington. D.C. 20580
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Re: Project No. R411001 Monthly Registry Access, 69 Federal Register 30 7329-
7333 (February 13, 2004)

Dear Sir or Madam:

The Capital Area Association of REAL TORS(I welcomes the opportty 
comment on the Federal Trade Commission s proposed amendments to the
Telemaiketing Sales Rule (TSR) Do-Not-Call Safe Harbor provision, 16 CFR
310.4(b)(3)(iv) to require more frequent updating of calling list againstthe ..
National Registry. The CapitalAreaAssociationofREALTORS represents
nearly 700realestateprofessionals that are engaged in all aspects dfthe rea:Iestate
business in. prim:arly four counties in Illinois consisting of Sangamon Menard
Chrstian and Macoupin to fully comply with the DNC regulations. .

In response to your request seeking input on whether to require thirt (30) day or
monthly timeframe for call lists , the Capital Area Association of REAL TORS(I
believes that the thirt (30) day approach for call lists is preferred. Ths would
provide callers with clear and specific guidelines, while a "montWy" guideline
would be subject to simply to much ambiguity. We feel that the FTC needs to
clarfy what documentation will allow sellers or telemarketers that they have
complied with the requirements that sellers and telemarketers must maintain
records documenting that the caller has obtained "a version of the do-not-call"
registry .

The Capital Area Association of REAL TORS(I also believes that the effective
date for these amendments should allow for sellers and telemarketers to have an
extended period to make necessar modifications to their systems in order to
comply with the requirement to "scrub" call lists every thirt (30) days. Small
firms in paricular will need suffcient time to train the necessar support staff or
fmdoutside vendors or softare that can relieveconcem ofmoI;tWy update
timelirie. .. Weieconmu:nd that any changes made by the FTC;requirig timely
updates, becorie:effectivenot less than one yearfiom the time of publjtatiohs . iIi; ..

the: Federal' Register. ' We believe that this timefnimewil allow sellers and . 
telemarketers enough time to absorb the expenses alreadymadeto setup aDNC
compliance process; . 
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In addition, the FTC should make sure that the process for accessing the Do-Not-
Call Registr is problem free. Additional support for users who have problems
with accessing the Registry should be provided with a tech hotline or customer
support.

We than you for your time and consideration of the above.
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Rick Hanselman, CRS GRI
President


